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The Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) program at Phoebe Ministries was recently 
re-accredited by the Association for Clinical Pastoral Education, Inc. with no 
notations.  Three reviewers visited Phoebe’s four continuing care campuses and 
interviewed chaplains, former CPE students, administrators, staff and residents.  
Some of their observations included:

• Pastoral care and CPE are essential and integral parts of Phoebe Ministries and 
 have strong and long standing support by the leadership of the organization;

• The integration of the mission and vision of the program are consistent with the 
 vision and mission of the organization;

• Phoebe Ministries placement sites provide varied and rich clinical settings for 
 ministerial opportunities for students;

• Narrative theology and philosophy are implemented in the program in creative 
 ways, including DVDs and a booklet of “CPE Tales.”

The first CPE program at Phoebe Ministries was conducted during the summer of 1997 
under the direction of Rev. Dr. Allan Kramer-Moyer.  “When I came to Phoebe Ministries,  
I had a vision that CPE could help make Phoebe a center of spiritual excellence.”

continued on page 5

Phoebe CPE Program 
Completes Successful 
Re-Accreditation

The Phoebe

Naomi Kolb Dublanica, a graduate of 
Phoebe’s CPE program, now serves as 
Assistant Chaplain at Phoebe Berks.

New Cottages Still Available!
• Hilltop Neighborhood Community • Breathtaking Views

Until May 31st, save thousands on our entrance  
fee and also receive a free moving package. 
Call us today at 610-927-8567.

www.phoebeberks.org 
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MAy

12   9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Phoebe Berks Mature Driving Course Refresher
 Registration call 610-927-8513
19  11:30 a.m. Phoebe Berks Lunch & Learn
 For details and to RSVP, call 610-927-8567
25 Antiques and Artisans: Valuing Our Local Treasures
 Contact Kristin Kiehstaller 267-371-4508 
26, 27    9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Phoebe Berks Mature Driving Course
 Registration call 610-927-8513

JunE

11   9 a.m. Highmark Walk for a Healthy Community
 Danny Rice Memorial Park 
 Call 610-794-5163 for more information
 2 - 4 p.m. Phoebe Berks “Meet the Artist” Reception  
 and Spring Art Show
 Email Diana Berstler dberstler@phoebe.org
26  6 - 8 p.m. Phoebe Berks Village Summer Band Concert: 
 Exeter Community Band 
 Email Diana Berstler at dberstler@phoebe.org

JuLy

31  6 -8 p.m. Phoebe Berks Village Summer Band Concert:
       Pretzel City Dixieland Jazz Band 
 Email Diana Berstler at dberstler@phoebe.org

noV

3, 4  Phoebe Institute on Aging Benefit & Conference 
Open to the Public, Guest Speaker: Gail Sheehy,  
Author of  Passages in Caregiving

 Call or Email Helen 610-794-5135/hhaas@phoebe.org     
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Phoebe Apartments Resident Helps 
to Spread Message of Hope for the 
Homeless
In September, Sherry Beers had a brush with homelessness when 
she learned her landlord had not paid his mortgage and the 
building was up for sheriff ’s sale. Luckily, Phoebe Apartments in 
Allentown had an opening and she was able to move in quickly.

“We are all one circumstance away from homelessness,” says 
Beers, who volunteers her time writing the “Voices of Hope” 
newsletter about homelessness and for the homeless. The  
newsletter lists places where people in need can get a free hot 
meal, highlights people who volunteer for the cause and features 
interviews with former homeless people and members of the local 
business community. The idea is to educate the community about 
the issue and empower the people who are living in this manner.

A few years ago, Beers’ encounter with a homeless woman on a 
cold day led her to her current work. “I bought her a cup of coffee 
and the next day she asked if I wanted to go to the soup kitchen.” 

The kitchen, located in St. Paul’s Lutheran church at 8th and 
Walnut, is now headquarters for the Voices of Hope office. Sherry 
says she does this work because “sometimes homeless people 

want to talk and no one 
is listening.” The 
newsletter is a way for 
her to allow their voices 
to be heard in the  
greater community.

At Phoebe Apartments, 
Beers has also made 
an impression. She 
and a number of 
other residents now 
get together nightly 
to catch up on each 
other’s day, discuss 
the news and laugh. 
“It’s like living in a college dorm,” she says about the fun she is 
having in her new home. The camaraderie is apparent. “If you 
don’t show up they call you and ask where you are,” she smiles.

Her cheerful personality and willingness to help others makes 
Beers a natural at volunteering. She hopes the newsletter will help 
others to have more compassion for the homeless. “If you see a 
homeless person, don’t shun them. Say hello or smile. You might 
be the only friendly voice they hear that day.” 

From the President
Greetings! As we enter the Easter season, we can all 
rejoice in the fact that Christ lives. As the CEO of 
Phoebe Ministries, it is my hope that our efforts as an 
organization will bring honor to God. We are stewards 
of the many assets and tools God has provided to us  
and must be very strategic in our thinking and planning 
as we move into the future. As part of that strategy,  
I am committed to integrating innovative technologies 
and services into our clinical practices throughout  
the organization. 

Over the past year, we have been working in collaboration with Lehigh Valley 
Health Network to develop a telemedicine pilot program offering onsite clinical 
services for our residents with Parkinson’s disease. William Davies, Chief Operating 
Officer, Phoebe Ministries and Dr. Debbie Salas-Lopez, Chair of the Department of 
Medicine at Lehigh Valley Health Network spearheaded a collaborative team to 
connect Phoebe residents to neurologists at Lehigh Neurology through 
telemedicine technologies.  

Phoebe staff members oversee the program and are credentialed in delivering  
the Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale exam (UPDRS.)  They received 
training in “A Roadmap for Nursing,” to assist nursing staff in caring for residents 
with Parkinson’s Disease.  Dr. Peter Barbour, a neurologist with Lehigh Neurology 
instructed Phoebe Home’s staff on assessment tools for the disease. Residents  
now receive follow up care from Dr. Barbour without the need for outside 
transportation.  With this program, the resident, family members, nurses, and 
therapists are interviewed prior to the telemedicine session.  This communication 
process allows the physician to receive a comprehensive picture of the resident’s 
progress.  With the success of our first telemedicine pilot, the program is now 
expanding to serve residents at Phoebe Berks Health Care Center.

As an organization, we have broadened our clinical services to care for more acute 
short-term rehab residents.  With this initiative, I am pleased to announce the 
promotion of Dr. Thomas Renaldo to the position of Chief Medical Officer for 
Phoebe Ministries. Dr. Renaldo began his service to Phoebe Home in 1987, and 
prior to his new appointment served as the Medical Director of Phoebe Home and 
Chair of the Phoebe Ministries Physicians Advisory Council as a physician of 
Lehigh Valley Health Network.

In Dr. Renaldo’s new role, he will be developing standardized care transition 
practices, working with the nursing staff to guide the professional development of 
employees, and continuing to lead the Physician’s Advisory Council members to 
expand clinical protocols.

We are excited as we faithfully move into the future. As the nation’s healthcare 
system continues to evolve, I believe the implementation of new technologies will 
enhance the quality of life and outcomes for those we serve.

We continue to be profoundly aware of God’s spirit within our ministry, and we are 
prayerful that He will continue to bless Phoebe. Praise God, Christ lives!

Phoebe Apartments residents (back row left to right) 
Sharyn Beers, Eleanor Fegley, (front row left to right) 
Joan Breinig, Ray Brong, and Timothy Rupp gather 
each evening to talk about the events of their day.

Phoebe Home Residents Put Their Faith  
in Action for Staff Members
Phoebe Home Residents put their Faith in Action to raise over $2,000 in a 
Bingo-a-thon held for staff members whose houses were destroyed or 
damaged in Allentown’s recent gas explosion.  

Only days after the explosion, Assistant Nursing Director Jill Arroyo and her 
husband were still working on replacing important documents, having new 
car keys made and putting other pieces of their life back in place. They made 
time to stop by the event and thank the residents for their wonderful gesture. 

The residents were moved by the tragedy and felt empowered that they could 
raise money to help. Channel 69 news filmed residents turning in the donations 
they collected from their neighborhoods, calling bingo and applauding 
everyone’s efforts.

Arlene Esterley, Lehigh Place resident, raised $73 from staff in her neighborhood 
and made her own donation. She says, “I raised the money to help those 
people because it was heartbreaking what happened to them.”

Volunteers, employees and family members stopped at the doorway of Moyer 
Hall, asking if the event was a fundraiser and then handing over whatever 
money they had in their pockets. 

“The power of community, caring and faith were definitely present this 
morning at Phoebe Home,” said Michell Staska-Pier, Administrator, Phoebe 
Home and Vice President, Operations Allentown Campus

For more information,  
go to www.phoebe.org/housing

It’s Phoebe Night at the 
Lehigh Valley IronPigs!

Tuesday, June 21, Game Time 6:35 PM
Vs. Columbus Clippers

Phoebe Ministries is the promotional sponsor  
of the beach bag giveaway this evening. This 

certainly will be a great night for serious  
baseball fans or anyone looking for a fun  

night out with family and friends.

Phoebe Terrace  
Celebration Honors  
Married Couples

Connie Ross, who has been married to her 
husband Joe for 65 years, believes “trying your 
best and compromising sometimes,” are part of 
what helped her have such a long and healthy 
relationship.

To celebrate Valentine’s Day, nine resident 
couples at Phoebe Terrace Retirement 
Community celebrated together with a 
vow renewal and marriage blessing 
ceremony led by Rev. Albert Martin, 
Phoebe Allentown Chaplain. The couples 
shared a combined 475 years of marriage.

Rev. Martin believes the event was 
significant because “it celebrates the stories 
and the lives of our residents. Marriage is 
an important part of their life stories.” 
When Rev. Martin asked the couples what 
the secret to a long and happy marriage is, 
one man joked that he is “still looking for 
the secret.” 

The couples found the service to be 
meaningful. Guests were entertained by 
soloist, Elizabeth Buss and pianist, Gladys 
Lerch, a Terrace resident. All of the couples 
in attendance were presented with a 
Certificate of Marriage and a flower as 
mementos of the day. 

For more information,  
go to www.phoebeterrace.org
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Phoebe Berks Resident Trained in 
Chinese Language at Harvard in WWII 

Active Couple Flourishes with “Carefree Living” at Phoebe Berks

Last Year Phoebe Berks Village offered a 
School for Skills program in which 
residents could share their knowledge of 
flower arranging, quilting, or other skills 
with their neighbors. Sidney Symons, was 
able to share a meaningful part of his 
history with the five adult students in his 
class by teaching Mandarin, one of the 
languages spoken in China.

Twelve weeks into his training for an 
anti-aircraft battalion in World War II, 
Symons learned that the Allied troops 
had control of the air and his services 
would not be needed. Instead, the 

military enrolled him in an accelerated training program to learn 
Mandarin at Harvard University. Graduates of the program were 
expected to serve in China in the Allied efforts against Japan.

Symons was part of a class of 150 students, but only 50 graduated 
from the program because the language is so different from 
English and difficult to master. All participants in the class were 
given a test to determine if they were tone deaf. He explains,  

“Changing your tone in Chinese can make you say an entirely 
different word.” 

After Harvard, the group was sent to Fort Riley in Kansas for 12 
weeks of Calvary training. At the time, horses were the only mode 
of transportation in the greater part of China. 

The course of the war and Symons’ fate were both changed when 
the atomic bomb was dropped. The military halted the mission to 
send the graduates of the Mandarin program to China. Symons 
was able to use his education at Harvard for academic credits and 
completed a degree in engineering at Columbia University.

Throughout his life Symons has remained interested in the 
Chinese culture and current events. He does admit that it is harder 
to keep up with the language since he doesn’t use it as much. His 
skill has helped him to be seated at a better table in a Chinese 
restaurant and he even received a free egg roll! 

“The class was something different for the students,” Symons adds 
about his recent teaching experience at Phoebe Berks. “They 
enjoyed learning it and I hope they have a chance to use it.”

PHoEBE BERkS STAFF HELPS 
BERkS CounTy nATIVE To 

RETuRn HoME

David Frederick of Mohnton thought he 
might not get out of bed again after an 
infection set in following two hand 
surgeries. 

From the hospital, he was admitted to 
Phoebe Berks for a six week course of IV 
antibiotics to fight off the infection. With 
the help of Phoebe’s physical therapists, 
he was finally able to return home after 
82 days in the health care center.

“The dedicated and caring employees are 
the only reason I am at home,” says 
Frederick. After the antibiotics ran their 
course, he was finally able to begin 
therapy. It took only three weeks 
between not being able to get out  
of bed to finding mobility with a walker. 

Frederick was impressed with the 
kindness the therapists and other staff 
showed him because he knows he wasn’t 
easy on them. He also appreciated the 
personal attention he received during his 
stay. One of his morning aides always 
greeted him as “Prince Charming.” 

One of the special moments during his 
rehabilitation was while he was being 
discharged from Phoebe Berks. Eight of 
his therapists and nursing staff showed 
their affection for him by gathering in the 
lobby to sing, “For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.” 

“I actually would have liked to have 
stayed there since I made alot of friends,” 
says Frederick. “It’s a nice place with very 
nice employees.” But in the end he is 
thankful to regain the freedom of living 
independently.  He showed his sense of 
humor on the card he recently sent to the 
Phoebe Berks staff by writing, “Thank you 
to everyone who worked so hard to get 
rid of me.”

Larry and Diane Brubaker weren’t planning to move to a retirement community for 
another five years. After only four months in their new cottage at Phoebe Berks, they 
can only say they are glad they didn’t wait.

“You don’t have to worry about anything,” says Larry Brubaker. “It’s a carefree environment.” 

The fact that lawn care, snow shoveling and other typical home maintenance chores 
are taken care of, allows the Brubaker’s to partake in a myriad of activities offered at 
the community. 

Life at Phoebe Berks can be described as a vacation in itself, says Diane. “It’s so 
stimulating, both mentally and physically. It gives you a better quality of life.”

Their new neighbors have also made the move a pleasant one. The compatibility of the 
 residents makes them wonder if the marketing staff has some secret formula to ensure  
the cottage and apartment owners get along!

“We know more about our new neighbors in a few months than we did in 34 years living in Fleetwood,” 
adds Diane.

Duffy, the Brubaker’s 90-pound Collie was one of the things holding them back from this lifestyle. When 
they found out Phoebe Berks was pet friendly – including larger dogs, their decision to move was easy. 
With the well-lit walking paths and spacious cottages, “Duffy is enjoying it as much as we are,” says Larry.

Many people find it daunting to tackle a move later in life. To that, the Brubakers say, “We 
learned to let go of the lifestyle we had and realized we found a better one.”

Sidney Symons training 
for the Horse Calvary at 
Fort Riley.

For more information, go to www.phoebeberks.org

For more information, go to www.phoebeberks.org

For more information,  
go to www.phoebeberks.org

Since then, 130 students have successfully completed this program, going 
on to become ordained and licensed pastors, certified chaplains, parish 
nurses, and lay visitors.  Three of Phoebe’s current pastoral care staff are 
graduates of this program:  Rev. Corrine Dautrich and Rev. Albert Martin 
are Board Certified Chaplains at Phoebe Home and Naomi Kolb Dublanica 
is Assistant Chaplain at Phoebe Berks. “One of the highlights of my career 
was to see them succeed and what they’ve become as part of our CPE 
program,” says Kramer-Moyer.

Rev. Jami Possinger, Chair of Phoebe’s CPE Committee is also a 1999 
graduate of the program. Now a Lutheran pastor, Possinger shares this 
reflection: “Phoebe’s CPE program was especially helpful in preparing me 
for parish ministry because, unlike hospitals where patient stays tend  
to be a few days, residents at Phoebe live there and become part of a 
community that resembles a congregation.  Having the opportunity to 
journey with the residents, staff and families through the joys and 
heartaches of the aging and the death and dying process offered me both 
experience and an understanding of what I might encounter in the parish.  
It was invaluable!”

The Association for Clinical Pastoral Education, Inc. is a professional 
association committed to advancing experience-based theological 
education for seminarians, clergy and lay persons of diverse cultures, 
ethnic groups and faith traditions. There are approximately 350  
accredited CPE programs throughout the country.

Current student, Theresa Doughty, Hospice Chaplain at Mercy Hospital 
in Scranton, says, “The CPE experience at Phoebe has been a great gift  
to me in embracing and growing into my call and identity as a minister 
and chaplain.” 

For more information,  
go to www.phoebe.org/pastoralcare

Phoebe CPE Program Completes  
Successful Re-Accreditation (continued)

The Rev. Jami Possinger, Chair of the CPE Advisory Committee congratulates Phoebe’s 
pastoral care staff for a successful accreditation review.  Front Row: Rev. Dr. Allan 
Kramer-Moyer, Rev. Corrine Dautrich, Rev. Dorothy Shelly, Rev. JoEllen Mauger 
Standing: Rev. Albert Martin, Rev. Jami Possinger, Rev. Dr. John Fureman.
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Phoebe recently celebrated the awarding of four scholarships to staff 
members who are currently students. The funds were made possible by 
donors T. Franklin Gearhart, William C. Hacker, and their family and friends. 

Gearhart, who passed away in February, saw these scholarships as a way to 
thank the young people who were dedicating their time to make a difference 
in the lives of Phoebe’s residents. Gearhart also wanted to celebrate the 
memory of his wife Meda by including her name on the fund. The Hacker 
Family chose Phoebe and the scholarship program as a way to remember 
and celebrate the life of Susan D. Hacker.  

The Frank and Meda Gearhard Scholarships were awarded to Daniel 
Burkhard, a pharmacy student at University of Pittsburgh and Hector M. 
Rodriguez, a physical therapy student at Lehigh Carbon Community 
College. The Susan D. Hacker Scholarships were awarded to Angelica Elva 
Campos, a nursing (BSN) student at Cedar Crest College and Christine 
Maher, a social work student at Cedar Crest College.

Phoebe is proud of all of these young people and of our ability to prepare 
them to serve older adults throughout their careers. 

For more information on giving to Phoebe, visit www.phoebe.org/giving 

Donors Provide Scholarships for  
Students Employed by Phoebe

Phoebe Wyncote Employee Hosts a 
new “Men’s Group”
Most men know the joys of kicking back with a few friends,  
watching the Phillies and enjoying a slice of pizza. Mike Pachell, a 
housekeeping staff member at Phoebe Wyncote, helps residents 
enjoy some “guy time” by holding a monthly evening men’s group.

“I see that it makes them happy,” he says of the events. “They bond. 
They talk to each other while we’re all together.”

The evening program began when Sue Astheimer, Director,  
Community Life, approached Mike to see if he was interested in 
hosting an evening event. Phillies season was about to start and 
some of the residents had expressed interest in watching the games 
on the big screen.

Mike coordinates each evening including decorating the social room 
with a baseball theme and ordering food. He also asks the men in 
the community if they want to attend and transports the skilled care 
residents to and from the event himself.

“I think it is really great that Mike has taken it to be his own thing. 
He makes it fun for the guys. It’s his Faith in Action,” says Astheimer.

Studio resident, Arthur “Woody” Strawbridge, who assists Mike in 
planning the events, says, “I like to get together with the men.  It’s 
something I really look forward to.”   

Mike’s reward for the work he puts in to the monthly events? “It 
makes me happy to see them happy.” 

Charitable giving plays an important 
role in Phoebe’s mission and ministry.  
Charitable gifts have a significant 
impact on the quality of life 
experienced by the people we serve. 

To assist in your gift planning, Phoebe 
is excited to introduce a new addition 
to our website, www.phoebe.org/
giftplanning. Phoebe’s website offers 
practical information on tax-wise 
charitable giving and estate planning 

preparation. The website provides useful information and 
interactive planning tools that will help guide you through a 
thoughtful process of exploring some options before you meet 
with your advisors or make important gift decisions. 

Phoebe’s Gift Planning website can help you find out how you 
can help yourself, your loved ones and your favorite charities. 

Here is a sample of what is available to you: 

• Estate Planning tips 
• Gift planning based on your age   
• Free brochures on many topics related to estate and gift  
 planning strategies 
• Details on life-income gift arrangements and other gifts that 
 provide you with income 
• Quizzes to test your knowledge related to estate planning  
• Resources for Professional Advisors   
• Personal Gift Calculator that shows you what your benefits 
 would be with a life-income gift such as a Charitable Gift Annuity 
• Regularly changing articles that focus on what you need to 
 know about tax law changes, retirement plans, life insurance, 
 and much more! 

(Back left to right) Doug Davidson, Carol Kester, Bill Hacker, 
and Kim Wilson
(Front left to right) Angelica Elva Campos, Christine Maher, 
Frank Gearhart (seated) and Hector Rodriguez

Phoebe introduces Gift Planning Website: www.phoebe.org/giftplanning

For more information, visit 
www.phoebe.org/giftplanning 
or enter through  
www.phoebe.org under 
Giving and Volunteers and 
then Gift Planning. If you  
do not have access to the 
internet, please  
call 610-794-5132.

Independent Living Resident, Woody Strawbridge assists Mike Pachell, 
housekeeping, in setting up for the monthly men’s group.

Phoebe Wyncote recently celebrated a  

deficiency–free survey with an island-themed 

employee party complete with steel drum music 

and Caribbean-inspired food.

The Pennsylvania Department of Health conducts 

an unannounced annual inspection at every 

nursing facility throughout the state. “It is very 

rare to receive a deficiency-free survey” says 

Phoebe Wyncote Administrator, Cindy Bonney, 

NHA. 

The inspectors noted that the atmosphere was 

calm and the staff treated the residents very well. 

They interviewed residents in order to get their 

perspective on life at Phoebe Wyncote.

Clinical supervisor, Lindsey Alessandro, was acting 

Director of Nursing at the time of the survey. She 

attributes the survey results to the combined 

performance of staff members, “We have a very 

good team right now who are working very well 

together.”

The party was to thank the staff for all of the 

hard work that brought the skilled care community 

such great results. It was also a way to welcome 

Suzanne Hoffman, RN, Phoebe Wyncote’s 

Director of Nursing. “I am looking forward to 

leading a great team of nurses and CNAs with a 

vast amount of knowledge and experience in 

caring for our senior population.”  

PHoEBE WynCoTE CELEBRATES 
DEFICIEnCy-FREE SuRVEy

Charles L. Fehr,  CFRE 
Director of Leadership Gifts 

“It makes me happy to see them happy.” 
Mike Pachell, Phoebe Wyncote Employee

For more information, go to www.phoebe.org/wyncote

For more information, 
go to www.phoebe.org/wyncote
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Highmark Walk for a Healthy Community
June 11, 9 a.m. (Reg. 7:45 a.m.)

Danny Rice Memorial Park, Bethlehem

Call 610-794-5163 for more information.



In January, Phoebe Connecting Hearts 
held a Coping with Alzheimer’s Disease 
community event featuring local author, 
Fred Buse and actors Kerry & Brenda 
McGuire. Information from Buse’s book, 
Caregiver’s Tips: My Wife Had Alzheimer’s 
Disease, was used to create three vignettes. 
The dramatic scenes were performed to 
teach methods for caring for loved ones 
who have dementia-related conditions. 

“It gave the audience an idea of what to 
expect and to learn how to handle the 
situations,” says Allentown resident, Terry 
Clauser, who is caring for his older 
brother in the home they share. 

Clauser attended the event after seeing it 
advertised in the newspaper. At the time, he was not aware of the 
Phoebe Connecting Hearts Geriatric Care Management Service or 
its new Dementia Education at Home program.

“I learned about the services they could provide in your own home. 
They came to my house for two days and that was very helpful.” 

The vignettes brought to life situations in which those with 
memory loss cause stress for their caregivers, resist care when 
bathing and dressing or exhibit weight loss from a reluctance to 
eat. Between the scenes, Sandy 
Massetti, Vice President of 
Operations and Support 
Services for Phoebe Minis-
tries and Buse offered both 
personal and professional 
tips for reducing resistance, 
gaining compliance and 
managing behaviors. 

The event was sponsored 
by Phoebe Connecting 
Hearts, a program of Phoebe 
Ministries. The care management program addresses 
the needs of seniors and offers caregivers the support and 
education necessary to make their caregiving experience less 
stressful and more manageable.

“I think this is a great service for caregivers who always are in 
need of some advice and help,” Clauser says.

Marian Glasser, a former professional skater who wrote a book about the sport, recently 
re-connected with a former skating partner on a trip to the Steel Ice Center in Bethlehem. 
Now a Phoebe Home resident, Glasser’s eyes lit up when Bill Fitzpatrick, Director of the Figure 
Skating Department at the Lehigh Valley Performing Arts Charter School, asked if she was 
ready to watch some skating.

Glasser and four other residents made the trip as part of the advanced Montessori programming 
now integrated into the memory support program in the Bridgeway’s neighborhood at Phoebe 
Home. 

January’s other winter inspired activities included making thumb print snowflakes, tabletop 
snowmen, mock snowball battles and stirring memories with an old-fashioned sled. 

Glasser and Fitzpatrick skated together at the Penguin figure skating club at the former Ice 
Palace in Allentown. It was a social club in which the members would move from partner to 
partner while free skating to dance music.

The residents braved the cold temperatures both outside and in the rink with hats, gloves, 
blankets and hot chocolate. They watched with interest as several students performed their 
routines, especially Glasser. 

“She was riveted,” said Assistant Director of Community Life, Pam Kleckner. “She couldn’t 
take her eyes off of them.”

The day was also a treat for Fitzpatrick and the students. “It was fun having you with us,” Fitzpatrick told the residents. “The kids were 
so happy to skate for you!”

Former skating partners, Bill Fitzpatrick 
and Phoebe Home resident Marian 
Glasser, reunited at the Steel Ice Center  
in February.

Local Author Inspires Innovative Dementia Care Workshop

Bridgeway’s Resident Re-Connects With Skating Partner 

Local Author, Fred  
Buse, gave advice about 
caring for a loved one 
with memory loss at a  
Phoebe Geriatric Care 
Management event. 
Members of the staff are 
shown at right.

Most people don’t quite look forward to exercise. But if Debbie Savitske 
is leading the workout at Phoebe Richland, smiles are all you see.

Savitske, a Hellertown resident, has been leading the Friday afternoon 
workout class for three years. She first came to the community when she 
and her husband, Chuck, loaned their antique Plymouth to a car show 
held as a volunteer appreciation event.  “I immediately knew that I was 
supposed to be volunteering,” she says.

The workouts that Savitske develops herself are especially meaningful 
because she has multiple sclerosis and has a deeper understanding about the 
aches and pains the residents feel. Savitske brings added interest to her classes 
as a former dancer. While now retired, she is an active member of the Pennsylvania 
State Association of Health Physical Education Recreation and Dance. All of her 
training and her personal background make her “an incredible gift,” according to Suzy Sabo, 
Volunteer Coordinator.

Savitske leads residents through a series of stretching and rhythmic movement routines  
choreographed to oldies and inspirational music. During one song the participants simulate 
swimming, complete with the breaststroke and flutter kicks. During “Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy,” 
they play the trumpet and march in their seats. A highlight of the workout is when they work with 
large, yarn pom-pom balls.

The residents who participate in the workout only have positive thoughts to share about Savitske 
and her class. They love her “personality and vitality.” Savitske was visibly humbled by the praise her 
students gave her, saying, “They enrich my life.” 

Drumming Provides Creative outlet 
for Phoebe Richland Residents
Residents of Phoebe Richland Health Care Center have a new 
way to express themselves. Therapeutic drumming is an innovative 
new program being underwritten by The Erwin J. and Gertrude 
K. Neusch Fund of the Lehigh Valley Community Foundation. 

During the rythmic activity of drum-
ming, residents participate in percus-
sive body movement, auditory 
stimulation, singing, and chanting. 

The program is facilitated by Lauren 
Ritter, Community Life Coordina-
tor, and Ross Blake, volunteer. 

 Both Blake and Ritter received 
training from and use program 

plans from HealthRhythms. It is 
an organization whose goal to 

focus on the “whole person” 
complements the mission of 

Phoebe.

Hellertown native, 
Debbie Savitske, bring fitness 
and fun into the lives of residents at 
Phoebe Richland with her Friday 
afternoon chair exercises.

For more information, 
go to www.phoebe.org/connectinghearts

For more information, go to www.phoebe.org/bridgeways

Working out is a Treat for Phoebe Richland Residents

For more information, visit www.phoebe.org/richland

One focus of the drumming program is to help foster a sense of 
community through an activity that does not have a “right way” 
to complete it. Ritter explains, “the goal is not making music, but 
creating freedom of expression.” Some residents may choose not 
to use a drum, but will tap their feet or clap along, or listen and 
enjoy the time to reflect. 

When the participants first receive their instruments they all 
instinctively begin playing together without any prompts or 
verbal discussion. The program has provided opportunities for 
residents to open up and share their feelings or personal history. 

The drumming sessions last approximately 45 minutes and 
brings together 25 to 40 residents. Ritter believes, “The program 
improves moods and reminds residents of days when they were 
more carefree.”  
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Allentown

Joan Wickel, Volunteer Coordinator and acting Community Life 
Director, was this year’s recipient of the “Excellence in Volunteer 
Management” Award, sponsored by The Morning Call. This 
award is to recognize and honor someone who has done 
exemplary work through vision and leadership in the field of 
volunteerism. It also honors those who have made a significant 
contribution to the growth and direction of volunteer 
administration as a profession.

Tracy Roman, RN, MBA, NHA was appointed Assistant  
Administrator, Phoebe Home Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Center. Employed by Phoebe since 2000, Roman was previously 
Director of Nursing at Phoebe Richland Health Care Center,  
Richlandtown. Roman earned an MBA in Health Care Systems 
Management from DeSales University and a Bachelor of Science 
from Kutztown University. She is a resident of Bethlehem.

Gary Guldin, RN, was appointed Director, Nursing Services, 
Phoebe Allentown Campus.  He previously served as Statewide 
Program Manager for Penn State University’s Licensed Practical 
Nursing Program. He also worked as a Director for the Special 
Care Unit at Lehigh Valley Health Network, where he served for 
15 years.  In addition, he taught Health Occupations at the Lehigh 
Career and Technical Institute.

Now in its 10th year, Phoebe Home’s Abider’s Program is still 
going strong. “We have such a dedicated group of volunteer 
abiders who give so much of their own time and love and caring 
to Phoebe residents in the last days of their lives,” says coordinator, 
Elizabeth Buss. 

Currently, there are 17 abider volunteers.  Each volunteer attends 
a two-session training course which offers information on death 
and dying and how to be present with someone who is near 
death. Over 70 residents have been helped through their 
transition by Phoebe’s abiders in the last year alone.

 
Abiders volunteers gathered at a recent 
meeting to help them process the 
emotions connected with abiding: Back 
row – Margaret Teitsworth, Mary Jane 
Lentz, Karen Poshefko, Front row – 
Lucille Schantz, Elizabeth Buss

In attendance at Phoebe Home’s 
Christmas Eve service were three 
centenarian residents.  Pictured 
from left to right; Kathryn L. 
Fogel, 108; Cora B. Moyer, 102; 
and Ruth M. Munz, 100.  

Phoebe Home’s Bridgeway’s 
neighborhood began a new 
painting program in January. 
Created by the Alzheimer’s 
Association, “Memories in the 
Making” encourages 
communication while increasing 
self-esteem as participants create 

something of value. Through the medium 
of watercolor painting, residents can connect to their emotions 
and extract some part of who they are. The Cottage at Phoebe 
Richland has had success with the program since 2009.

 
Pam Kleckner, Assistant Director 
Community Life, shares a laugh with 
Ruth Datzyk founder of the first local 
Montessori school. 

In February, Bridgeway’s staff 
and residents were honored with 
a visit from Ruth Datzyk, who 
opened the first local 
Montessori school in 1968. Staff from 
Phoebe Home introduced the local educational innovator to 
their advancements in memory support by utilizing Montessori 
principals. Datzyk, now 90, is still involved with the students at 
the school she founded. She is interested in seeing how 
Montessori principals can be adapted for an older population.

Berks

Linda Staudt, Phoebe Berks 
dietary aide, created a project for 
the health care center’s skilled 
nursing residents in order for them 
to feel a part of the holiday 
preparations. Staudt created paper 
patterns to trace and cut to make 
poinsettia napkin rings. Ninety were 
created, enough for everyone at the 
health care center and the Village Gardens to use at the 
community’s Christmas lunch.

Richland

Jill Schneer, RN, was named Director of Nursing at Phoebe 
Richland Health Care Center. Previously serving as Nursing 
Coordinator for Phoebe Richland, Schneer received an Associate’s 
Degree in Nursing from Lehigh Carbon Community College.  
She is currently pursuing a Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing at 
DeSales University.

Wyncote

Phoebe Wyncote welcomed Suzanne Hoffman, RN, as Director 
of Nursing this winter. She holds a BSN from Holy Family University 
and has a strong background in education and staff development. 
In this role, she will lead the nursing staff of Phoebe Wyncote 
into the exciting future of progressive nursing care with the 
emphasis on truly caring for our residents.

Services

Alice Donlan, PT, DPT, MBA, Director, Therapy Services, 
Phoebe Ministries, co-authored an article titled “Usefullness of 
the Berg Balance Scale to Predict Falls in the Elderly.” The article 
was published in the January-March 2011 edition of the Journal 
of Geriatric Physical Therapy. 

Phoebe Special Recognition

For more about events at Phoebe, go to phoebe.org/events.

267-371-4508 | phoebe.org/richland

Antiques & Artisans 
 

Tickets: $35/person
For more information contact 

267-371-4508  
or kkiehstaller@phoebe.org. 

Phoebe Richland is a community of Phoebe Ministries,  
a not-for-profit organization dedicated to enhancing the lives of senior adults.

Wednesday,  May 25th
5:30 p.m. 

Refreshments & Silent Auction 
7 p.m.  

“What’s it Worth?” Presentation

Steve Tobin Gallery
530 California Road,  

Quakertown

PHO11159 Richland Intellegencer 375x4.indd   1 4/14/11   11:37 AM

Phoebe Ministries 
Golf tournaMent

Monday, August 8, 2011 
Berkshire Country Club

Phoebe Institute on Aging

Benefit & Conference
November 3 and 4
Open to the Public 
Guest Speaker: Gail Sheehy,

Author of Passages in Caregiving

Watch your mail for further information

about both events and how to register

or visit www.phoebe.org/events.

Preregistration required  
for both events, call or email Helen 
610-794-5135/hhaas@phoebe.org    

Photo: Gail Sheehy

Phoebe Ministries Golf Tournament will be held on Monday, 
August 8, 2011 at the beautiful Berkshire Country Club. 

Proceeds of this year’s event will support charitable care for 
residents across Phoebe’s communities. Last year, 130 golfers 
participated in the event, netting proceeds in excess of 
$60,000 for charitable care at Phoebe communities.

If you would like information on sponsorship or playing  
opportunities, please contact Helen Haas at 610-794-5135.
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